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CONGRATULATIONS!
TO THE WINNER OF 2021!
and to all our worthy

Word Warriors!
READ Educational
Trust would like
to thank all
learners who
entered our
Word Warrior
Competition.

Your
enthusiasm
and love for
reading and
writing is
appreciated.
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The 2021
Word Warrior
entries were of high standard
and met the following criteria:
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the scene with a very good description that
- Setting
summarises what happened before the dialogue.
An interesting dialogue with oomph!
- The
introduction of captivating characters; friends
- as well
as enemies to Detective Nkomba.
The
ending/conclusion
- how the case was solved.that highlights
- The voice of Detective Nkomba.

You are Word Warriors
and we are proud of you!
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Good evening, this is Dintle Seboka
coming to you from the woods to your sitting room.
We are interviewing Detective Nkomba, uncovering
the man behind the mask.
Dintle: Good evening, Detective Nkomba, my name is Dintle
Seboka. It’s such a privilage to have you on my show, please
tell us about yourself.
Detective Nkomba: Good evening, Dintle Seboka.
I’ve been a criminal detective for 14 years and it’s the most
interesting job I have ever had.
Dintle: Detective Nkomba, why did you decide to be a
detective?
Detective Nkomba: Well Dintle, I always trust my gut!
My gut told me to be a detective, so I listened to it.

Gerhard: Hi, I am Gerhard Harmse,
today live on the hourly show with the
remarkable Detective Nkomba. We are
honoured to have you on the show today and to interview
you for our new movie about you and your journey on
finding and catching the Black Sun Brotherhood and all
of their crimes of murder in the first degree, arson, grand
theft auto, drug smuggling, extortion, child labour, illegal
gambling, human trafficking and the list just goes on.
Nkomba: Well, first I am honoured to be here. It all started
at the murder of my sister Megan Nkomba. When I was
informed of her case, I was right on it. Lucky for me, I had
her ID, her banking details and I found that a surprisingly
large transaction was made into her bank account not long
before her death. I also knew she had a gambling issue and
was also an alcoholic, so she was the life of the party, but the
day before her death, she had a cheque printed for a sum
of 39.72 million dollars ....

DJ Gabi, host of the KFM
morning show with Darren, Sherlin and Sibs is
conducting a solo interview with Detective Nkomba,
following the worldwide breaking news story regarding
the true story about the wolf and the three little pigs.
The interview is being conducted at the KFM studio.
Good morning, Cape Town! Welcome to KFM mornings.
I am your host, DJ Gabi and today we have a very special
guest in our studio; the detective that single-handedly solved
a century-old case. South Africa is truly proud of you!
Detective Nkomba, welcome to the show!
DJ Gabi: Detective Nkomba, for decades kids have grown
up hearing the story of the three little pigs and the big
bad wolf. It always felt like a totally believable story.
So, what made you want to investigate this story?.
Detective Nkomba: Well Gabi, as you know in 2020, we
had a hard lockdown. I baked bread until I ran out of yeast, I
spring-cleaned my home and then decided that instead of trying out all the popular social media challenges, I would rather
use my time to focus on some old cases.
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